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several hundred metres upwards before breaking into a
series of gigantic misshapen blocks. This intense volcanic
activity caused thick deposits of lava and ashes, which
alternate with the calcareous reef formations.

There are no true atolls in Vanuatu, for their jagged and
rugged profiles class them as high and mountainous islands.
At Espiritu Santo the highest peaks, Pic Santo and Mount
Tabwemasana attain, 1,600 and 1,800 metres respectively.
Certain isolated cones, such as Mere Lava or Lopevi. rise
almost vertically to 900 and 1,447 metre altitudes. Because
the slopes are of fairly recent geological formation, alluvial
plains and penetration lines are rare. There are some
relatively wide and deep rivers on the larger islands, but
elsewhere the streams are mostly small creeks, some of
which flow only for brief periods following heavy rainfall.

There is a continual process of raising the land mass, for
there is still much volcanic activity and quite frequent minor
earth tremors.

Active volcanoes The archipelago boasts three active volcanoes: the Ben-
bow of Ambrym, the Yasur of Tanna and the l.opevi . Several
others are semi-active, notably those of Aoba and Gaua.
These pour out vapour and smoke, and have sulphur geysers
and springs near their craters. Numerous thermal springs are
also found on most of Vanuatu's islands, and an undersea
volcano has been discovered near the island of Tongoa.

The l.opevi volcano is by far the one which causes the
greatest anxiety, for it alternates between periods of calm
and of violent eruptions, when it sends forth incandescent
balls of fire and streams of lava which sometimes flow right
down to the sea. During the last serious eruptions of Lopevi,
the villages lying near its foothills had to be urgently
evacuated . The island is nowadays uninhabited; a fairly
dense forest scarred in places by wide streams of black lava
covering the lower slopes of its huge volcano.

The inhabitants of Vanuatu have become accustomed to
these frequent earth tremors - seismological readings show
that the entire archipelago is in almost constant movement,
but only the more important tremors are actually felt by the
local people. There are perhaps two or three of these tremors
per month and it is rare that any damage results. In January
1927, however, Port Vila was shaken by violent tremors
which caused extensive damage. More recently, in 1965,
another major tremor raised the coastline of North Malakula
and South Santo by some 30 or 40 centimetres.

Navigation is, of course, quite difficult around and in
between these mountainous and jagged islands. Barrier
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The climate,
the fauna and

the vegetation
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The crater of Yes ii r at Tanna is
certainly one of the most easily

accessible in the world, and one can
approach its entrance with practically

no risk whatsoever. The famous
vulcanologist, Haroun Tazieff, planned

to make a detailed survey of the
volcano, but was prevented by the

local tribesmen who consider Yesur as
the origin of the universe; a sacred
place where their magic stones of

wisdom are hidden.
The Lopevi volcano (right)

has its slopes covered
with streams of lava.
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reefs of coral exist in many places, with a shallow and
treacherous channel or lagoon between the reef and the
shore. Small islets, some resembling immense sandy hats
floating in the blue water, are often found in these lagoons.

The climate of the archipelago is hot, humid and wet, and
occasionally very uncomfortable, especially in the north
ernmost islands where the air is saturated with moisture. In'
the south, however, both the rainfall and temperatures are
lower. Average annual temperatures are : 26°C at Santo, 24°C
at Port Vila, and 23°C at Tanna - not excessive for tropical
islands, particularly as the nights are pleasantly cool.

The hot season, from November to April , is very rainy,
while during the southern winter, from May to October, the
weather is both cooler and much less humid.

The climate is at its best when the trade winds blow only
gently from the south-east. Then the sky is clear and blue and
complements the green of the vegetation and the limpid
waters of the lagoons. On the other hand , when the t rade
winds blow strongly, the sky turns grey and a kind of
melancholy seems to descend upon the entire archipelago.

The fauna of Vanuatu is relatively poor, except for its many
vividly-coloured birds such as the green pigeons and parrots
and its numerous lizards. In th e Banks islands, one finds a
species of crocodile (Crocodylus porosus) which migrates
from the Solomon islands. However, perhaps due to th e
physical conditions in the rivers, it does not reproduce th ere.

The first explorers often compared Vanuatu's islands to
pyramids of greenery seemingly flung haphazardly into the
middle of the ocean . However, the luxuriance of the vegeta
tion is much more superficial than it would at first appear.
Thus, although the forest seems so very dense when seen
from the sea or by air, one can easily walk around it on foot.

Many primary forests have disappeared owing to in
creased demands for garden land. Small forested areas
remain in the interior of Vanuatu 's larger islands and on
the steep inclined slopes. However excellent soil , du e to
continuous fertilization by volcani c ash carried by the w inds
and the hot and humid climate, ensured rapid regrowth .
This lushness inspired the adm iration of the early Spanish
and British explorers: "These islands are true gardens,
everything grows", remarked Quiros upon his return to
Madrid . The botanists who accompanied Captain Cook
collected many plant spe cimens in a country they
described as a wonderland. The beauty and the variety of
these islands and their natural fertility are in fact the main
geographical characteristics of the archipelago .









The discovery

Portrait of a Tannese woman by a
companion of James Cook,

18th century,
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languages are spoken in these islands - an average of one
for every 1,000 inhabitants - some of which are as different
from each other as English is from Russian. It is as if each
island, and within islands, each community, had deliberately
set out to assert its uniqueness and originality as compared
with its neighbours.

Today, the population of the country is growing at a rapid
rate. It increased from 72,000 in 1967 to 111,251 in 1979;
almost all these people are of Melanesian stock.

It may be said that the discovery of Vanuatu by Europeans
was the result of a mistake. The Portuguese navigator, Pedro
Ferdinand de Quiros, pilot to the Mendana expedition which
discovered the Solomon Islands in 1595, obtained from the
King of Spain the leadership of another expedition whose
goal this time was to locate the much sought-after Southern
Continent.

De Quiros has been likened to a "Don Quixote at the
twilight period of the Spanish Empire". He was something of
a mystic with grandiose ambitions which were as much to
exploit the fabled riches of this unknown continent that
haunted the imagination of the old world, as they were to
further the realm of his church. His far-seeking dreams were
well-matched by his limitless enthusiasm and exceptional
energy.

This great explorer left Lima on the 10th March 1605 with
three ships manned by 300 sailors and soldiers under his
command. Additional members of the expedition were six
Franciscan priests and four monks from the Order of Saint
Jean de Dieu, who acted as nurses.

On the 1st May 1606, after 14 months of difficult sailing
and frequent bad weather, during which time the ships
revisited the Solomon Islands and passed near to the islands
of Torres and Banks, the lookout at the masthead finally
reported a land "so vast that it cannot be an island". Quiros,
convinced that this must indeed be the Great Southern
Continent, named it "Terra Australia Del Espiritu Santo ", to
which the island of Espiritu Santo owes its name.

The joys and dreams of Quiros knew no bounds. With all
flags flying, the expedition approached the land, then went
ashore to take possession of this new land in the name of the
Pope and their Catholic King. The members of the expedition
then installed themselves in the splendid surroundings lying
near the shores of the large bay at the northern end of the
island. Quiros named this bay the "Bay of Saint-Philippe and
Saint-James", and its river, which he described as being "as
wide as the Guadalquivir at Seville", became the "Jordan",



An official ceremony was held to mark the conquest of the
island and the site where this took place was named New
Jerusalem, for it was here that Quiros planned to build the
future capital of the island. Finally, a government, consisting
of nineteen " m in isters" was formed to administer this new
territory.

However, the reign of the Spaniards lasted only a month.
From the very beginning their contacts with the indigenous
people caused many problems. The number of unpleasant
incidents and disputes grew daily, and the Spaniards
resorted to the use of weapons on several occasions. To add
to all their troubles, most of the ships' crew members fell
victim to the epidemic of icthyotoxism - a severe form of fish
poisoning.

In addition the Spaniards, of course, soon wearied of the
megalomanic behavior of Quiros, so taken up with his
ambitious dreams, and, following several mutinies, the
expedition split up. Torres , captain of one of the ships, set
sail towards the north-west to reach the Philippines, dis
covering en route the narrow straits which separate New
Guinea, from the real , much-searched-for Southern Conti
nent and which now bear his name - the Torres Straits.

As for Quiros - on reaching Acapulco after a long and
difficult voyage, he found th e Court of Spain indifferent to his
discoveries. His colourful descriptions fell upon deaf ears,
and Vanuatu, discovered by error, faded into oblivion.

One hundred and sixty years elapsed before Bougainville,
during his famous round-the-world voyage of exploration,
visited the "Terra Austral ia del Espir itu Santo " and ascer
tained that it was in fact just an island. To the archipelago as
a whole, he gave the rather poetic name of Grandes
Cyclades. Bougainville also discovered the islands of Aurore
(Maewo). Pentec6te (Raga), Aoba (Ombre). He landed in the
latter island, where he buried a plaque of oak on which was
inscribed the actual taking of possession of the group of
islands. Seeing the tattooed bodies of the local people, he
mistakenly named the isl e the Island of Lepers.

Later came the British ships of dis covery, and thus began
the systematic exploration of the region.

During his second voyage to the Southern Seas, Captain
James Cook went ashore at Port Sandwich on the island of
Malaluka, and later at Erromango in the bay which today
bears his name. The respective welcomes given him by the
natives were very different : whereas at Malakula they were
particularly friendly, at Erromango Cook and his party
narrowly escap ed being massacred. The celebrated naviga-

" The origin of th ese people of Oceania
remains a mystery which, ever since
the arrival o f the First European
discoverers, has in tr ig ued many " .

J ose Garang er
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Whalers, sandalwood
merchants and.. .
rrussronanes

tor also recognized the islands of Tanna, Banks and
Sheperds, and he made the first marine chart of the area. It
was Cook who gave the name of Vanuatu to the archipelago.

After th is brief interlude of discovery, a ve il of silence on ce
aga in shrouded the archipelago. The next visitors from the
outside world were the whalers of the early nineteenth
century who often visited these tropical islands during the
Antartic winters .

In 1826, the explorer trader, Peter Dillon, discovered at
Erromango rich forests of sandalwood, a product which was
in great demand at the time, particularly by the Chinese, who
burned it with incense during religious and other cere
monies. The British had been importing enormous quantities
of tea since the possibility of exploiting a product which
could help to rect ify their balance of payments w ith that
country. It was particularly opportune that this new source of
sandalwood should be found just at the time when other
reserves in the Fiji islands were almost completely ex
hausted. Other important deposits of sandalwood were later



discovered on several other islands, including Santo, Tanna
and Anatom.

The first sandalwood traders and adventurers came chiefly
from Australia. Since the Melanesian islands were mostly
explored, these were the first Europeans to have real and
prolonged contacts with the indigenous tribes. These con
tacts, however, were not without frequent misunderstand
ings and some bloody and tragic incidents that cost many
lives. This earned Vanuatu a sinister reputation for, together
with the unhealthy climate and many diseases prevailing
there, the reputed widespread ferocity and cannabalism of
the natives made the sandalwood trade a very risky and
arduous affair. Sailors and adventurers in search of this
precious wood were in constant danger, even wh ilst exercis
ing prudence and courage. Their task was further compli
cated by the absence of powerful tribal chiefs, the large
number of dialects, and especially the inter-tribal rivalries
and divisions. Thus traders who made an alliance with a
certain tribe, necessarily provoked the jealousy and ho stil ity
of other tribes. George Bennet, a naturalist who sailed as
surgeon with an exped ition of sandalwood merchants in
1829 wrote that "frequently a group of natives asked us to
forbid members of other tribes to come aboard . In fact, they
often pointed at our cannon and begged us to fire upon their
foes". (cited by D. Shineberg in "They Came For Sandal
wood.")

The traffic in this perfumed wood nevertheless continued
until 1865, and it served above all to bring the Melanesians
into contact with Europeans and their civilization, wh ilst
enabling them to trade their wood for such sought-after
items as tobacco, guns and iron tools like knives, swords,
nails and fish hooks.

The first missionaries followed the trail blazed by these
intrepid merchants and adventurers, arid also had their share
of mishaps in the early days. The Reverend John William of
the London Missionary Society was killed in 1839 when he
disembarked on the island of Erromango, but his murder in
no way discouraged the evangelists. Anatom, in the very
south of the Archipelago, became the principal centre for the
Presbytarian mission. With the aid of Samoan teachers, this
mission spread throughout the southern islands and from
1853, also on the island of Etate. Soon after th is, the Anglican
mission, which became known as the Melanesian Mission,
took over most of the islands in the north. The first Catholic
missionaries were the Marists who arrived in 1887; today
some 15% of the population are Catholics.

From th e very first contacts with
white civi l izati on, the inhabitants of
the Group acquired a reputation for
savagery and w idespread
cannibalism. The truth of the matter
is that Europeans failed to understand
the essence of M elanesian culture
and its ultimate significance.
Cannibalism, for in stan ce, was a
custom only very rarel y practised. It
occurred mostly in tim es of war,
wh en the bodies of slain warriors
were cut up and distributed among
the allies of the victorious group, who
then ritually consum ed them. Even
so, only a few groups enjoyed the
"privilege ". and even this ritualized
form of canniba lism was entirely
unknown in some islands.
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Beginning
of colonization

Wh al e hunters, san dalwood m erchants
and blackbirders were th e first

Europeans to explore the se islands,
but there was always a mutual distrust

between these adventurers and the
ind igenous people. Nobody went

un armed, and th ere w er e frequent
bloody fights in the ear ly days.

The sandalwood traders were soon followed by other new
adventurers whose goal was not the perfumed wood but the
recruitment of workers for the cotton and sugar cane
plantations which were developing in Queensland, Austral ia
and in Fiji . The traffic in these workers reached its height
during the American Civil War and became known as
"blackbirdinq", whilst gaining a notorious reputation, mostly
due to the inhuman methods employed by some of the
recruiters. The work contracts were ostensibly for a period of
three years but were not always adhered to. News of the
many injustices soon reached the islands, creating much
ill-feeling and causing some bloody reprisals against other
white blackbirders who risked going ashore in search of their
human merchandise. Thus the savage reputation of the
islanders grew even more. An estimated total of nearly
40,000 Vanuatans were involved in the labour trade between
1865 and 1906. About one in four never returned from the
great journey.

The first attempts at colonizing the region were made
during the American Civil War when the fall in cotton
production incited several Australian colonials to settle on
the islands of Vate and Epi, where they hoped to begin cotton
farming . Though the soil and climate seemed ideal for this
new industry, the fall in the world prices of cotton after the
Civil War put an end to their hopes. They then transferred
their efforts into the planting of coconut palms and the
production of coprah.



These first few settlers were soon followed by others from
New Caledonia in about 1870, and included a certain John
Higginson, an Irish Catholic by birth who had emigrated to
New Caledonia and whose aim was to see Vanuatu truly
united with France. In 1882, Higginson founded the Compag
nie Caledonienne des Nouvelles-Hebrides and bought more
than half a million acres of land from British merchants and
indigenous tribes. He then divided this land into plots and
offered them to French settlers, whose numbers soon grew
at Vate, where they founded the township of Franceville in
1884, and later at Malakula, Santo and Aore . The era of the
"coprah-makers" had begun.

A land where each man made and enforced his own rules
and where the strongest and fittest were those who reigned,
Vanuatu remained isolated from the Great Power interests
and conflicts for many years, even while it was more or less
recognized as a French colony. It was essentially a land of
sailors, adventurers and missionaries, each one a law-maker
unto himself and those he controlled .

That was the beginning of a de facto colonization. Hig
ginson's operation created a diplomatic impasse in the
forefront of the British and French colonial expansion.
While both governments remained politically inactive, pub
lic opinion in Australia and New Caledonia pushed for
annexation . In the New Hebrides, tensions between Euro
pean settlers and the Melanesian population ran high .
Melanesians accepted and even encouraged the presence
of European traders but opposed the colonists who occu
pied and cultivated their land, which led to frequent violent
and bloody clashes.

The coexistence of both French and British settlers on
the same remote island was not without frequent quarrels
and conflicts. The rivalry between Catholic and Protestant
missions was often very heated and conflict between Euro
pean settlers and Melanesian on one side, and among the
Europeans on the other, gave way to increased lawlessness
and anarchy.

An imbroglio developed in France and Great Britain at
last engaged in new negotiations leading to the official
establishment of the Condominium of the New Hebrides in
1906. This intense political dialogue was also spurred on by a
formidable German presence in neighbouring Samoa, North
Solomons and New Guinea. The fear of a German takeover
created an unlikely sol idarity between London and Paris.
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only that, but the various historical and cultural influences of
both France and Britain contributed, in the long run, to
cultural and human enrichment, and so were more than just
a source of division.

Today's Republic of Vanuatu is a member of both the
British Commonwealth and the Agence de Cooperation
Culturelle et Technique (an association of francophone
countries). It has a President, elected every five years; the
current President is George Sokomanu. Executive power is in
the hands of a Prime Minister and a council of 10 ministers,
all of whom are accountable to a parliament elected by
universal suffrage. Father Waiter Lini, an Anglican priest who
once led the nationalist movement, is now Prime Minister.

The National Council of Chiefs is composed of Custom
Chiefs from throughout the islands who are elected by
their peers. It discusses all matters related to tradition and
custom. Vanuatu, both modern and traditional, tries to
keep its own identity in today's uncertain times.
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During the colonial period, the French
and British administrations maintained
discreet legal systems and established
a joint tribunal. At the time of
independence, the young nation of
Vanuatu had to construct its own
modern legal system . On the left is
judge Cook who has functioned since
independence.
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Behind the seafront road lies the
animated and colourful Chinese

quarter; well patronised shops and
restaurants stand in close order side by

side over a short distance.

Church, the old British Residency and the "British Paddock",
a broad grass-covered area which has since become Inde
pendence Park.

The place only really began to look like a town during the
Second World War when, in a matter of months, the U.S .
Army laid down the large-scale infrastructure it needed for
its camps: a road network, a water supply, bridges over the
rivers, an airfield, and so on.

Since then, Vila has never stopped growing. New buildings
three or four storeys high now stand on the sea front to
accommodate modern boutiques, banks, or government
Ministries. Not far from the Bank of Indosuez, the longest
established of all those in the country, is the small cosmopo
litan quarter of Chinese and Vietnamese merchants. Their
shops are huddled together, all look alike, and deal in a
variety of products of which they always have a plentiful
stock and which are mostly made in China or Hong Kong.
Their principal customers are the Melanesians living in the
town. You can find practically anything here, from watches
and cigarettes to brightly printed materials for pareos, china



A unu su al sight: some Ton kin ese in
their traditional costume. Several
thousand of these p eople were
re cruited for w ork on the plantations
before the war. Most of them w ere
rep atriated, at their request. Jn 1963 .
Those w ho chose to stay, mostly at
Vila, no w form a livel y and dynamic
com m uni ty.
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Port Vila is also the centre of an
inter-island communication network
which covers the whole archipelago.

Awkward-looking boats constantly
transport coprah, merchandise and

people. The harbour, one of the most
beautiful in the Pacific, is alive with a
continual coming and going of craft.

Island life follows its rhythm.

ware, vegetables, rice, and often kava roots too.
New residential areas have sprung up on the northern and

southern outskirts of the town - Numbatu and Numbatri,
Tagabe, Freshwater, Seaside and Malapoa ... Vila had 7,738
inhabitants in 1967, 12,700 in 1972, and 14,598 at the time of
the 1979 census. This figure includes the people of the three
peri-urban villages of Mele, Fila and Erakor. Many of the
town's inhabitants are temporary migrants from other
islands, who have come for a few months or years to find
work in town. They often have to make do with somewhat
precarious housing conditions.

The most commonly used language in Vanuatu is bislama,
one of the three official languages with English and French.
This language is what is known as a pidgin, and it has a long
history. It probably originated with beachcombers at the time
of earliest contact between Europeans and Melanesians.
Little by little it built itself up, on Queensland plantations and
on island shores. Most words in this language of inter-ethnic



communication are of English Origin, but the syntax is
Melanesian. Some bislama expressions have a most agree
able ring to them. Melanesians like to speak bislama among
themselves, use it with skill and subtlety, and know how to
make the most of its many resources. Bislama is now the
mother-tongue of many children born in the capital.

Port Vila has become a Melanesian capital , yet retained
much of its former colonial flair and French charm, which
makes it quite unique compared to most other Pacific
towns and cities. Its beauty, its bi -cultural character and
the gentle nature of its inhabitants is reflected in the recent
increase of tourism. Several international hotels have
been built on the outskirts of town, particularly alongside
the lagoon . Gon e are the old days when Port Vila's social
centre was identified with the historic "Hotel Rossi".

A few kilometres out of town are the villages of Mele,
Pango, Erakor and Fila island which have retained their
traditional and rural character despite the increased in-

Copreh, made from dr ied coconut
kerne l, has been th e principal export of
these islands for nearly a century.
Rammed into old jute sacks, smoke
dried coprah is collected throughout the
archipe lago , from wh ere it is
despatched to far-off European ports to
supp ly long-established soap factories.
Year in , year out the archipelago
expo rts nearb y 40,000 tons of coprah.







In the for eground, Iririki Island, in Port
Vila Bay. During th e co lonia l per iod it
housed the British Resident
Commissioner 's residen ce and the
Paton Memorial Hospital, built at th e
star t of the century by the Presbyterian
Church. In the background can be seen
the centre of town of Port Vila ; on the
right is th e Bank of Indosuez and
Indochina bu ilding and on the left the
Cult ural Centre. Above these, the red
corrugated-iro n roofs are those of the
Catho lic Mission buildings. Port Vila is
w ith out doubt on e of the most lively
and attrac tive towns in the Pacific.
(preceding pages )

Old and new: sellers of traditional
Melanesian garden p roduce who hol d
almost daily markets on th e foot-paths

of Port Vila si t side by side with fast 
food outle ts w hich have recently made

their appearance.
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volvement of their inhabitants in the urban economy. To
day most households have at least one member employed
in Port Vila. Th ese four villages were among the first to
come in contact with the European world in the second
half of the nineteenth century, and rapidly adopted Christ
ianity under the influence of Presbyterian m issions. Village
life is centred around the church, referred to as "skul " ,
meaning school in Bislama.

The isl and of Efate is predominantly Presbyterian. Its
inhabitants live in large and mainly co astal settlements
while the island's interior is virtually uninhabited today.
This is in stark contrast to pre-contact days , where the
latter area consisted of a dense network of sm all hamlets.
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Port-Vila : a multi-racial capital. The
market place is the meeting ground for
people of aI/ ethnic origins.

View of Hotel LeLagon
(fa I/owing pages ).







The population of the archipelago is
about 95 percent Melanesian. The
people have maintained their own

cultural heritage, their taste for
colourful clothes, and a love of

music and dancing.

Several kilometres from Port-vile, the
Presbyterian church at the large

village of Mele is one of the oldest
religious centres of the archipelago.
The Melanes ians have retained th eir
love of music and dancing, and th eir

multi-pitched cho irs sing beautiful
hymns of Scottish origin, either in their

native language or in bichelamar.
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The dancing masks and cerem onial
headdresses pla y an important part

in ritual celebrations held in the south
of Malikolo, Ambrym, Aoba and

Maewo. They may only be worn by
men of a high rank. Some of these

ma sks are carved from th e trunks of
tree fern s, while others are made from

a mixture of clay and coconut fibres
plastered on to a bamboo framework.
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essential rol e du rin g funeral rit es. One of th e most specta
cu lar fo rm s of th is art is the "rambaramb ", an effigy of the
deceased made from local materials, representing the
departed on e throughout the ceremonies wh ich are held to
mark the end of the per iod of mourning, eight months after
his death. Another form of art illustrates traditional
myths: thus the " nevi rnbu r", a kind of puppet show whose
figures represent the principal characters in the legend s.

Among oth er famou s art ifact s of the Vanu atu are th e often
quite enormous hardwood bowls used for pound ing food,
sometimes carved in th e stylized shapes of f ish , or in the
form of birds, as in the Shepherd Islands. Curiously-s ha ped
carved clubs used fo r ki lli ng pigs, the wooden staffs carried
by some tribal chi efs and the va ried t radit ional w eap on s,
plus numerous ob jects scu lpted from fern tr unks, are also
genuine co llec to rs' ite ms; m any of these also act as sy m bo ls
of hierarchy in th is most carefu lly structured soci ety.

Pottery is ra rely found , except at Wou si on th e w est
coast of Santo.

The mats wh ich are made in th e north
of the island of Pentec6t e and in Aoba,
are woven fro m the fibres of pandanus
leaves. Thei r red motifs are printed
with a block carved from th e trunk of a
banana p lant. These ma ts are used as
barter for ri tual tra nsactions.
The curved boar's tooth is the resul t
of a lon g and pa tie nt process w hich
m ay take several years. The upp er
canine teeth of the pig are sp li t when
the anima l is you ng ; its low er tus ks
then tend to grow in th e desired circular
form. There are term s to describe
each stage in the de velopment of the
tusks, and fix ed values for those of
each stag e. Tradition ally, these tusker
pigs and she ll necklaces served as
currency, and, according to the amount
they owned, sig nified th e exact wea lth
of each o f the principal dig ni taries.
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The traditional huts in the pagan
village of Bunlap are low,

built with walls of bamboo or split
reeds, and covered with leaves that

reach almost to the ground.
They cling to the mounteinside, on

narrow man-made ledges. The
women wear the traditional grass

skirts, the men a simple penis sheath
the namba.
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Bound to its tradit ional customs, but
nevertheless very much alive, Bunlap

is undoubtedly a "happy village " .
Children and adults live in the
com fortable security of a long

established way of life .
Below: a paste made from yams is

spread on leaves; opposite: a group
of children on the dance ground.

nakamal - the mens' hut which is strictly forbidden to
women, and its two dance places or nassarah, which are
levelled-out pieces of land surrounded by stone walls.

At Bunlap the social organization of the village is founded
upon the hierarchy of grades, namangui in Bichelamar.
Chieftainship is not hereditary, but during the course of their
lives, the men pass through different "grades"; those who
attain the highest rungs of the social ladder have the greatest
power and prestige.

In order to pass from one grade to another, one must
make a gift of a given number of pigs, all killed on the
same day, plus a certain quantity of woven mats, taros and
yams. The number and value of the pigs are proportional
to the importance of the grade. Also, the rites of passage
from grade to grade become more and more complex as
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Their habits and daily work have
remained unchanged since early
times-the cultivation of taras on
irrigated terraces in the valley; pigeon
shooting with bows and arrows.
S everal times a day, the womenfolk
fetch fresh water in tall bamboo
containers.
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The sea has an importan t role at
Bunlap . On the uncovered reef at

low tide, am idst the spray of the
w aves, the men fish with bows

and arrows or sp ears.



one reaches the higher echelons. To attain the uppermost
grades, the chiefs must sometimes kill more than a
hundred pigs on the same day.

These rituals ensure that only the very richest or most
capable men actually reach the most senior positions . At
the same time, the relative grades assure each member of
the tribe his rightful place in the hierarchy, and it is at the
nakama/ that he prepares and partakes of his meals with
the other tribesmen of equa l rank .

Though these customs remain very much alive , they are
gradually changing and evolving . Certain outside practi ces
are penetrating more and more into the daily life of the
village; these, however, are always re-interpreted and then
assimilated by the inhabitants. Even the common game of
football takes on a special significance for the pagans of
Bunlap.

« La nuit col/ait au x pa/issages de
/a prehistoire
Sous tes voti tes pesantes de tumee,
des troncs
Noueux et de pai/les cen teneires,
/es torches bnlleient... ))

Roger Durand
Le Chant du I<awa
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Ther e is a harmonious com bina tion
of th e tr aditional w ay of l ife and

modern ide as at Bunlap.
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Outside influence are not necessarily
rejected by the local people; rather,
they are adapted to suit their own
way of life. Thus the football matches
with the players dressed only in
nambas and hibiscus leaves.





In form er times, outrigg er canoes
w ere used for voyaging between the
dif fe ren t islands. Although few
Melanesians are sea fa rers, cer ta in
tr ib es livin g on th e coas tal strip
" m an sal t wa te r" -had m ast ered th e
art of navig ati on in the ope n sea.
The se tribesm en served as
int ermedi aries be tween th e var ious
tr iba l g ro ups , and also co nt ro lled the
in ter-is la nd co m merce .
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Tower jurnpinq During the months of May and June, soon after the
yam harvest, when the lianas have attained their
maximum solidity, the men of Bunlap build an immense
tower of lianas and wood around a large tree ; these
towers are often twenty or even twenty-five metres
in height. At the base of the tower, which is built on
a specially selected site where the ground slopes gently
downwards, the soil is cleared of all plants and then
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..The gigantic tower
From which before our eyes leaped
The fuzzy-haired knights."

Roger Durand
The Song of Kawa

Each le ap from the tower is a
dramatic feat in an aura of excitement
as the crow d dance around shouting
and whistling encouragement to the
courageous sky-diver.



Each diver has built himself th e
platform from wh ich he will le ap into

/ gace, his ankles tied to a rope of lian a.



car efully prepared ; into the tower it self are in cor porated
dozens of pl atfor ms at d ifferent heights.

Local traditi on has it th at tower jump ing is indispensa ble
for ensuring a satis facto ry yam harvest the foll owing year .
It is also said th at the fir st ever leap w as mad e by a woman
tryin g t o escape f rom her husban d, who was pursuing her.
Ju st as he was abo ut to grab hold of her , sh e hurl ed herself
fr om t he top of a banya n tree, havin g first ti ed some lianas
around her ankles . Whereas her husband fell to his dea t h,
she t hus mana ged to esca pe unhurt.

Sin ce then only th e menfolk have had the right to leap.
Th e length of th e liana is calcul ated so that t he head of
th e ju mper only j ust brushes th e surface wh en he reaches
th e ground . As it st retc hes out , t he liana snaps off th e th in
branch es suppo rt ing th e platfor m and thu s breaks th e shoc k
of th e fall. Thi s spectac ular spo rt ca lls for gr eat techn ical
skill in bot h con structing the to wer and select ing the
lian as. As he dives downwards into space, each parti ci pant
mu st co nt ro l hi s fall so as to lan d safe ly. Right fr om a very
early age , th e child ren of Bunl ap begin to practi ce jumping
fr om th e lowest pl atfor ms of th e tow er .

The man" di ves" , his back arched and
his arms folded to his ches t. His
safe des cent m eets with wild acclaim:
the men rush forward to un t ie the
l ianas an d present him to th e members
of the tribe, w ho applaud his audacity
and dance in his honour.
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Along Sento's main street crowd
Chinese stores, bars, a few hotels and

commercial warehouses. Many
buildings still consist of the Quonset

huts left behind by the American Army.
For example, the old Comptoirs

Frenceis des Nouvelles Hebrides store
can be seen here on the left; this

company was the main French import
export trader (Ballande). Sento's - and

Vanuatu's - principal economic
resources derive from exports of coprah

(see photo opposite).
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plantations on the island.
Up until the Second World War the colonial trading centre

consisted of little more than a few administrative and
religious buildings west of the Sarakata River (St Michel). It
has sin ce been rebuilt on the infrastru cture laid down by the
U.S. Army at th e time of the battle for the Solomon Islands.
Here too there was an American camp which led a brief but
bustling life - there we re up to 200,000 men here at one time.

The port of Luganville seems destined by nature to be the
vital heart of the northern islands' economy. It exports
almost two-thirds of the count ry' s entire coprah produ ction.
The last few years have seen considerable growth in
cattlebreeding too; over 60,000 out of the country's total of
110,000 head of catt le are to be found in Santo. An
international-standard abattoir was bu ilt in Luganville in
1977, as well as an oil m ill. Finally, the fishery southwest of
the town set up in 1957 by a Japanese com pany, makes an









important contribution in the form of import duties, to the
country's revenues. Santo's potential for economic develop
ment is great. The soil is rich and there is plenty of space. The
varied landscape is still largely untouched by man and could
attract large numbers of tourists in the future. Despite the
dramatic political events of 1980, which- to some extent
brought Santo's expansion to a halt, the economic future of
this large island ought to be a bright one.

The entire population of Santo according to the 1979
census was 15,478 and the population density amounted to
4 persons per square kilometre. The vast and fertile plain
of Big Bay, where Quiros landed in 1606, is now virtually
deserted. Most of the former inhabitants have either
disappeared with the last century's epidemics or have
moved to Port Olry village. Many agricultural schemes
centre on Santo, especially in Big Bay, such as a rice
cultivation project similar to that existing in Guadal-canal.
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A few kilometers fro m the "cenel"
on the peninsula of Palikolo is the base
of the Japanese fishing fleet, which
opera tes in the open seas for tuna and
bonito . The high er grade posts in the
company are held by Japanese, w hi le
the boa t's crews are mostly Koreans
and Form osans. The cannery workers
are from the Gilber t and Ell ice Islands,
or local people.
On busy days in the port, Pali kolo
looks for all the world like a meeting
place for exotic Chinese junks











There ha s been increasing
developm ent at Norsup and the airfield

there has flights fr om the prin cipal
islands of the archipelago. Norsup is
nowa major cen tre, one of the th ree

" tow ns " of Vanuatu, as the locals say.
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in villages around the periphery of the plantation. Some
workers from the Wallis and Gilbert and Ellice Islands are
also indentured under contract. As at Santo, the raising
of cattle, which were first introduced to keep down the
grass between the coconut, palms, could well become a very
profitable industry in the near future.

Herds of several thousand cattle are rotated between the
different fields, each fenced with barbed wire. "Stockmen"
(a word originally coined in Australia) care for and handle
the beasts. Working on horseback, they drive the cattle
into paddocks between lines of swaying coconut palms.

A small village is slowly evolving on the outskirts of the
Norsup plantation and its aerodrome. The administrative
centre and the school have been enlarged; the hospital
was recently rebuilt. Thus Norsup is taking the place of
Lamap, the main town of the central and northern islands.

In the interior of the island, living quite apart from this
modern world which they observe in awed silence, live the
tribes known as the Big Nambas and the Small Nambas:
they constitute the other face of Malakula - a rather tragic
one, hidden away from the rest of civilization .

The island's east coast and its small offshore islands are
well populated. Many large coconut and cacao plantation
can be found there. On the other hand, the interior of
Malakula was until recent years isolated from the outside
world and its original population has consistently de
creased . The west coast, which is sometimes inaccessible,
is sparsely populated, and most of its population came
down from the interior during the past twenty years. South
West Bay has become a centre for this area, especially
since the opening of a small airfield.





The wo men of th e Big Namba tribe
are th e only ones in th e entire

arc hipe lago who wear a headdress
m ade from red fibres and pulled down
over th e forehead, somewh at like the
Chimbus and other mountain people

of N ew Guinea .



This is the name given by Europeans to the tribesmen
who live on the plateau to the north-east of the island, and
who are the only indigenes of Vanuatu to wear a large
penis sheath made of pandanus fibres, dyed red.

Since early times, these people have lived in virtual
isolation, in a permanent state of warring with their near
neighbours, the Diraks. This latter tribe lost so many of its
members in battles with the Big Nambas that they were
obliged to flee the plateau and seek refuge in the mission
stations near the coast.

Before the Second World War, the reputation of the
Big Nambas was so fearsome that very few foreigners ever
dared venture into their territory, nor even upon the paths
which led to their villages. The Big Nambas staked out
their domain with bunches of knotted grass that warned
off any would-be trespassers with the penalty of death.

Nowadays, most of the .Big Nambas have abandoned
their mountainous homelands to settle on the coastal
plain, where many have been converted to Christianity and
have begun practising agriculture. Several new villages
have been formed, the most important of these being Ten
maru, Leviamp, Brennwe and Unmet. There are not more

The Big Nambas

Viriambat (centre) is the big custom
chief of Amok, on the Big Nambas
plateau. He is seen here, surrounded
by his children, talking to another
traditional chief, Bong of South
Pentecost, who has since died.
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Ever y im p ort ant eve nt in the
communit y and family life is marked

b y a sp ecified ritual, as well as by
dances and vario us cerem onies. The

men and women of th e tribe p ain t
their faces and bo dies for such

occasio ns.

than a hundred Big Nambas left on their high mountain
plateau , living around the nakama/ of Amok under the
leadership of their chief, Viriambat.

The only way to reach Amok is by a narrow footpath ,
some eight hours' walk from Norsup. The rem aining
tribesmen st ill cling to their traditional arch it ecture-the
huge nakama/s with their steep roofs crow ned with ca rved
w ooden arrows, which are found only in thi s regi on of
Malikolo . High fen ces of bamboo or reed s enc ircle the
women's huts, with half-starved dogs and tame pi gs
roaming in between th em. There is also a tradit ion al dance
ground with huge drums where the important cerem onie s
and pig-slaughtering take pla ce.

Ap art from t heir tribal feuds , the daily life of these Big
Nambas remains almost untouched by the twenti eth
cent ury. Th e only things that have reached them fr om the
outside world are some swords, old-fashioned rifl es and
acr id sti ck tobacco, whi ch they smoke in clay pipes.

The power and influence of their pagan chief, Viri ambat ,
ext ends not only over Amok, but also over the semi
christi anized villages near the coast. He is the heir,





nowadays a peaceful one, of a long line of fierce and war
mongering chieftains whose absolute and autocratic
power has been handed down from father to son since
earliest times.

Although Amok remains isolated from Western civi
lization, the outside world holds ever-growing fascination
for the last of the Big Nambas. Money has inevitably
found its way into the village, and the "skul" (a Bislama
word which usually refers to the missions) is an increasing
attraction. It seems unlikely that the small and picturesque
enclave of Amok can be sheltered for much longer from
the process of evolution which steadily encroaches upon
the traditional lives of most Melanesian tribes .

The Small Nambas On the high peaks , or clinging to the inaccessible steep
slopes of the central mountain chain , the Small Nambas
are dispersed in groups of thirty or forty people.

The last villages of the Small Nambas
in the south of Malikolo are even more

isolated. Without a guide one could
never find their hamlets, situated
some two days ' walk from South
West Bay, and which are the last

remnants of a civilization which once
extended over the whole south of

the island.
On the summits or the steep slopes

of the central mountain chain, the
Small Nambas are dispersed in groups

of 30 or 40 people.
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The art of the Small Nambas sti ll
flourishes and is astonish in gly

productive. It is directly related to
com pe t ition in the system of grad es,
and also to ancestor worship, which

constitutes the spiritual basis of their
society. Opposite: an old chief

we aring bracelets of pigs' tusks which
signify the grades he has achieved

during his lifetime.

As he passes through the hierarchy of the grades
(namangui), each male firmly believes that he is nearing
the world inhabited by his deceased ancestors. The old
chief is already seen as an ancestor and as such, his
power is absolute. He eats alone and must never be
interrupted by noise or the sight of other living beings.
Thus, his solitude is that of the gods.

The men and women live in strictly separate communities,
the form er with their nakamals and even their own foot
paths, while the women stay together in their huts, for
bidden to walk on the paths of their menfolk. The role and
duties of the women are well-defined and include such
tasks as the weaving of mats and work in the fields.



They also have their own system of grades and special
celebrations, the latter conducted with great enthusiasm and
care for the traditions.

In 1920, a young English ethnologist from Oxford
University, A.B. Deacon, made the first serious study of
tribal society in Vanuatu. Having lived alone among
the Small Nambas for one year, he then fell ill with
blackwater fever and died at South West Bay while waiting
for a ship to take him to Port Vila. The book edited from
his field notes which he wrote each day, was published
posthumously under the title of "Vanishing People of
Vanuatu". and is still acknowledged as being the most
authoritative guide to the civilization of the Small Nambas.

Until quite recent times, disease,
internal str ife and the monopolizing
of many women by the old tribal
chiefs, cau sed many people to predict
the demise of these bushmen.
However, th e tr ib es seem nowadays
to be regaining their vitality :
children ar e thriving and once again
numerous, while the sale of masks
and carvings to collectors is beginning
to develop into a lucrative activity.
Certainly, as long as the present
tr ibal ch ie fs live, the traditional values
and proud indifferences of the Small
Nambas to attractions of the outside
world, will be maintained.
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A typ e of small and very hardy fern
which turns white during th e dry

season and is know n locally as
"w hi te grass " grow s on a desert ed

plateau to the north of Lenekel .
This region has become th e refuge

of severa l hundred wild horses which
live in herds, and are now a major
attrac tio n for vis it ors to Tann a and

am ateur ph otog raphers or films
makers, w ho enjoy following th e herds

in Land Rovers.
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villag es whi ch had gone over to John Frum had begun to
dwindle as one large group after another went back to the ir
form er village sites. They learned again th e Custom of their
ancestors, and sometimes th ey even reinvented it, having
forgotten it in th e past half century . They beg an once again
to pr act ice all th e thin gs the m issionaries had prohibited, all
the tradit ional songs, dan ces and ritu als. Ritua l kava
drinking , in particular, became in itself a symbol of thi s
return to tradition . At this time a curtain of mistrust fell
across Tanna isol ating representatives of th e administrat ion
and religious officials from th e rest of the popul at ion. Rather
than being simply a rebell ion on the part of John Frum 's
followers, it was more a total refusal to cooperate with white
authority .

Repression by th e Condominium Government w as sev er e,
and cont in ued for 17 years. Th e leaders and vis ionaries, who
kept the movem ent constant ly fed with accounts of the ir







At the East point of the island, th e
cone of the Yesiir volcano, 300 metres
in height, dominates a plain of ashes
with sc ener y like a moonscap e.
A t the foot of the cra ter, a lake with
ever-cha nging con tours and dotted
her e and there with hardy pe ndenus,
adds to the strangeness of this
denuded ochre landscap e w hich
co ns ta n tly exudes th e o verp ow erin g
odo ur of sulp hur. 91



The red cross is the John Frum
movement's sym bo l. Its colour

represents the unity of all men, black
and wh ite, through bl ood, and its form

represents conti nuity with the
Christian messag e brought by the

missionaries.
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dreams, were arrested and sentenced to deportation from
their island . The John Frum movement did not, however,
disappear; on the contrary, it appears to have been con 
tinually strengthened rather than disarmed by repression.
What, after all , can a police force do against an insurrect ion
of the imagination, against those who follow the path of
dreams in their search for freedom?

Out of this story there emerged a new doctrine, a new
world-view, a new identity. The John Frum movement is
probably wrongly des cribed as a cargo cult. Essentially what
the peopl e of Tanna sought to create was a new relig ion,
unimpeded by their guardian Presbyterian pastors. This
religion is based on a marriage between the great creati on
myths of Tanna and th e myths of the Bible. John 's disciples
see it as a new road of alliance which will enabl e them to
enter into a direct relationship with the United States, that
vast and powerful country whose lost brothers they consider



themselves to be. Even today, parts of Tanna still follow
the word of John Frum.

The identification of John Frum with America occurred
during the last World War, when many Tannese worked at
the American bases on Efate. There, they discovered the
fantastic material wealth of the U.S. Army and concluded
that John Frum had American origins. The same
superhuman magical strength could effectively provide an
extraordinary wealth, the U.S. Army, and a powerful
mystic message. So John became a messenger from
America, the source of magic power, and a "road" for a
new alliance. Because of this Tannese regard Americans as
brothers. Yet Tannese in fact are not just "small brothers":
thanks to their customs, they are equal. While the
Americans know the secrets of Science and Technology,
the Tannese know the secrets of nature.

One aspect of the John Frum cult is the revival of

The red cross of John Frum stands in
the middle of Ipeukel village.
According to the inhabitants, John
lived with them before appearing to a
wider public in the southern part of the
island. Every Friday night, people from
the other John Frum villages go, or
send representatives, to Ipeukel for a
night of dancing to the sound of guitars
in honour of John Frum. This village
has always been assigned a key role in
Tanna's traditional creation myth.
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Lap-Lap

Lap-lap is the traditional
Vanuatan dish. The different varieties

of taros and yams provide subtle
changes in flavour.

customs. The cultists share this revival not just with those
who have remained pagan, but also with Tannese
Christians. The old customs are effectively still alive in
Tanna island, and the preparation of lap-lap, the drinking
of kava, the feasts of circumcision and the toka rituals are
living symbols of this revival.

Throughout Vanuatu, the principal meal of the day is eaten
in the evening when the womenfolk return from working in
the fields, their baskets heavily laden with taros, yams and
dry wood to make the fire. The food is served on fresh
banana leaves or in wooden bowls.

The traditional dish of Vanuatu is lap-lap and no occasion,
be it a simple evening meal or a celebration feast, is too
insignificant or too important for it to be served.

Lap-lap is prepared from taros or yams, the two most
widely cultivated vegetables of the region. These are first
grated and pulverized, then mixed with coconut milk and
flavoured with the aromatic leaves of local trees . The mixture
is then carefully wrapped in banana leaves to make sealed
par cels which are then wrapped in banana leaves to make
sealed parcels which are then cooked in an earth oven .

A wood fire is kindled in a hole in the ground and covered
with volcanic stones. When the stones are very hot, the
packages of lap-lap are placed upon them, and the oven
covered with leaves and earth to extinguish the fire . After
several hours, the oven is opened and the cooked food taken
out ready to be served.

On special occasions, pieces of chicken or pork are mixed
w ith the lap -lap : during ceremonial feasts, the lap-lap is
careful ly divided between the guests in a way which
symbolizes the rank of each person in the hierarchy of
the tribe.







In some island s of th e archipe lago, in pa rticular Tann a,
but also Aoba , Pent eco te. M aew o and Ton goa, th e
co mmu nal drinking of kav a plays an essent ial role in the
lives of the people.

Kava, often referred to locally as "n at ive beer", is made
from t he roots of Piper meth ysticum-a plant belonging to
t he pep pe r family. Alth ou gh it is not a drug in the real
sense of t he w ord, kava provokes a sense of euphoria
and a gene ral numbn ess, part icularly around t he mouth.
It is rarely add ict ive. Th e taste varies acco rdi ng to the age
of th e pl ant fr om w hic h th e kava has been made and also
th e vari ety of th e pla nt, but it is gene rally bitter and
pungent, and th e un init ia ted are seldo m ab le to apprec iate
t hei r fir st taste of it .

At Tann a, it seem s th at t he con sumption of kava has
increased as a kind of reacti on to t he pro hibit ions pr oscri
bed by the mission ari es. Al most every eve ning finds t he
ent ire male population gathe red togeth er to partake of
co pious quantities of thi s brew .

Kava

In th e evenings, the men of th e
village ga ther at th e dance ground
to drink kava , the preparat ion of w hich
is a ri tu al laid down by long -st anding
tradit ion. It also plays an esse ntia l
rol e in the life of the community;
to drink kava with someone is a sign
of bo th alliance and fr iendship .



Each man chew kava for his neighbour.
It would be a serious breach of the

traditional code of courtesy not to take
part in this social exchange system.

The roots are brought to the nakamal each afternoon by
the youths of the village who then prepare the beverage
for those of a superior age. Whenever there are visitors
present, the host himself, as a sign of friendship, prepares
the kava . If two friends of equal rank wish to celebrate
their brotherhood, each one prepares the kava of the other.

Methods of preparing kava vary according to the region :
the roots are grated in the northern islands, while at
Tanna they are chewed well before being spat out on to
leaves. Water is then poured over the grated or chewed
kava which is filtered through coconut fibres into a bowl
made from an empty half coconut shell.

According to local etiquette, the kava must be drunk in
a single draught and amid complete silence. It is then
perfectly acceptable for the drinker to spit as much as
he wishes. Should the first draught not produce the
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Each " leaf" of kava che wed is a single
dose. The first is th e strongest, the one
which makes you drunk, but the effects
can be prolonged by drinking the
makas, a Bislama term meaning
chewed kava ste eped in water a
second time.
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The kava is steeped in water usin g a
wad of coconut fib re as a fil ter. A half
coconut shell or a banana leaf serves
as a con tai ner. On Tann a, as soon as
the first man has dru nk his kava and

the effects of the sou ght-after
drunkenness beg in to make

themselves felt , com plete silence
gradually falls on the dan ce gr ound.

Each man th en withdraws into himself,
and li stens to the son g of the kava deep
w ith in him as he si ts b y a glowin g fire .
lOO



desired effect, it is almost certain that the following two or
three will rapidly do so. The Vanuatans swear that as a
sleeping draught, or to .help one relax after a hard day's
toil, there is nothing so effective as a goodly quantity of
strong kava.

"A nd thus by the roots o f kav a
Each evening abandon this w orld
The m en of ashes and shadows
To return to the depths o f ancien t
times " .
Roger Du rand
(The Song of Kava)
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The men, women and children who are
going to dance first rub themselves

with coconut oil and scented leaves,
and paint their faces with ritual

patterns. On th e eve of the ritual some
will have bathed in a magical spring to
purify and temper their bodies for the

dancing to com e. The beauty and
strength of the dancers is one of the

elements in the competitive ritual.
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The night dances become more frenzied as dawn
approaches; the frantic rhythm intensifies until the moment
when it stops dead as dawn abruptly breaks. In the silence
which suddenly floods the dance ground, everyone awaits
the men's dance - the toke .

The guests appear, preceded by a group of men wearing
the big kweriya, a sort of ceremonial plume about two
metres tall. The kweriya, or sparrowhawk, lord of the skies, is
the symbol of Tannese Custom. The dancers, men and
women, wear one or more plumes stuck in their hair,
according to their honorific rank. All these decorations are
replicas of the big ceremonial plume which is at the heart of
the nekowier.

In order to prepare themselves to dance the toke, the men
train for months in advance in a secret part of the forest,
fasting, denying themselves all contact with women, and
observing numerous prohibitions. Every toke dance has a
connection with the tilling of the soil ; its purpose is to
increase the fecundity of Tanna's magical gardens. The men
dance, and as they dance they give the rhythm with their











singing, their hand-clapping and the sound of their feet on
the earth . They dance in a circle symbolizing the mound
where the giant yam grows, and when from time to time a
dancer burst at right angles out of the circle and runs for a
considerable distance, he is representing th e way the yam
vine shoots upwards. In their hands the toka dan cers hold a
wooden stick, the white-painted extremity of which ends in a
beak. Wav ing this stick throughout the dance, they imitate
the gesture of drawing gifts towards them.

Then comes the nao in response to the toka . This dance is
performed by the men of the host group and their allies.
After exhibiting their own kweriya , the nao dancers strike the
ground, as they dance, w ith long bunches of knotted reeds.
This gesture refers to the piles of presents they will later be
offering. All morning and late into the afternoon one dancing
group w ill follow another, performing dances with many
themes, imitating the gestures of everyday life (hunting
scenes, fish ing, agrarian themes), or of war.

Towards the end of the afternoon, the nao people, which
means the hosts of the nekowiar, "pay" their gu ests who
have danced the toka on their dancing ground . Then, a sort
of giant gift-giving ceremony takes place; dozens upon
dozens of pigs, sometimes up to sixty, are presented and
killed, and then lined up in the centre of the dancing
ground. The two groups enter into a long and com plicated
activity whi ch cont inues for the rest of the day. Each family
belonging to the group which has sponsored the nekowiar
joins in the presentation of the pig sacrifice . The pigs are
tied to a long pole and carr ied towards the centre of the
arena to the sound of songs which have been composed

I especially for this occasion . One or several children, with
plumes in their hair, are often hoisted on the backs of the
squealing beasts. On arrival at the appointed spot, the pigs
are kill ed w ith a blow from the cerem onial club, and then
hauled a short distance aside to make room for the next .

When all the pigs have been killed, a similar ceremony
takes placeto present the kava roots. These are carried on
stage to the accompaniment of yet more new songs, and
are placed in a line parallel to that of the dead pigs. All
these ceremonial offerings are then presented by the peo
ple of the dan cing place - the nao group - to th eir allies
and guests - the toka group - .

Two or three weeks after th is great event, the toka group
returns an invitation to their former hosts. An equal num
ber of pigs is offered and slaughtered, the fat and hairless
pig being considered of the greatest value. This private
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The night before th e taka belongs to
the women. With faces painted, heads

ornam ent ed with little plumes of
feathers, and w earing grass skirts, they
w ill dance the napen-n apen the whole

night through .



The napen-napen is a dance
celebrating woman 's fertility and
honour. The dancers keep time with
their songs by beating their fibre
baskets with their hands.

III





ceremony called menuk takes place without dances or
songs: the event has no festive character, but is merely a
way to square the account. And so ends the nekowiar's
cycle and its account-keeping. This sort of enormous "pot
latch", this vast complex of dancing, singing and gift
giving insures the continuance of the alliance and equality
between different political groups. Later, marriage ex
changes will be arranged and ritual alliance will become
blood alliance. Many years later, another toka will be held
to reaffirm the bonds between the two partners, but this
time, the former hosts will be the guests and thus will
have the honour of dancing the toka.

These ceremonies of the alliance are essential for the
maintenance of balance and harmon-y in Custom society
of Tanna. Only the great and prestigious groups which
control the old dancing places created by the gods, have
the right to take the initiative of the toka. Another
important aspect of this ceremony is that it reveals
traditional hierarchy, which ordinarily remains hidden.
Several years are necessary for the preparation of this
festival and the agreement of all men and groups situated
on the "toke road" is required. The toka is the greatest
event ever to occur in the traditional society of Tanna. The
spirit, the values and the symbols of the toka imbue all the
Custom of Tanna.

Nowadays, since periodic warfare has died out, there is a

At daybreak, when the women have
left the dance ground, total silence has
once more descended, and everyone is
holding his breath, the toka dancers
emerge in single file from the
surrounding cover, led by their elders
and "big men ". Each one carries on his
shoulder a wooden cane with a white
painted "beak" tip, the only accessory
which will be used in the dance.
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1/ 4

The tok a da nce celebrates pol it ical
alliance between allied groups. Each

dan cer seems fir st to push somethin g
away and th en to draw it towards him

with h is beaked stick. This gesture
sy mbolizes th e reciprocal gift-givin g

and receiving on which tradition al
alliances depend. Although th e to ka

arises from deep -roo ted cus to m, each
year it provides th e g ro und for new

crea tivity and is em bellished with
new figures.









The dance of nao is given in reply to
th e toka. It is performed by the host
group and their allies. The dancers

beat out the rhythm with bunches of
reeds which they tap on the ground

as they dance.
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tendency to make each nekowiar into a competitive ex
change. The group which has danced the toka often gives
a return gift which consists not only of more pigs but of
animals of greater value. The group which has danced the
nao is then in debt and will have to return the increased
number and value on the next ritual occasion, and will add
a further supplement of its own, so that competition con
tinues long after the toka itself is over, thus keeping going
an exchange cycle which is, in fact, never really closed .



During the ritual. th e dancers from th e two allied groups
throw their tapa belts (tut) at each other. This gesture
symbolizes the exchange of th eir powers, and their politic
al equ ality. Tapa belts are symbol ic of the powers of the
men of Tanna . Men who wear th ese bark-cloth belts w ith a
striped blac k and red pattern are the big iretnere in whose
honour the nekowiar is held. Belts w ith simple black de
signs d ist ingu ish iretne re of lower or medium status
whose aut hority does not extend beyond the purely local

A to ka dan cer with traditiona l
hairstyle.
A festival of exchanges, alliance and
pride, with repeated rem in ders and
dem on strations of stre ng th, th e
nekawiar, whose culm ina ting even ts
are th e dances of toka and nao.
revives th e tradition al rhythm of l ife
for th e is lande rs . For th e m en o f
Tanna and dan ce is much m ore th an
a p h ysical exp ression; rather, it is
a link between th e living and th eir
departed ances to rs. It is also th e
q uest for and affirmation o f dig nit y.
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arena. In ritual matters, they must give precedence to the
big iremere. Attached to each dancing ground in Tanna
there is an iremere of greater or lesser status, a yani-niko,
which means "voice of the canoe", whose role is to speak
on behalf of the iremere, and finally a number of naotupu
nus, or agrarian magicians.

The origin of the festival is connected with Mwatiktiki,.
the founding "god" of food, whose mythical "canoe"
nourishes all Tanna's "canoes", When they celebrate the
toke, the iremere aristocracy are expressing their filiation
with the god of fecundity and gardens.

While the toka is unique to Tanna and fundamental to
the social system of the island, initiation rites are common
to all the traditional groups of the archipelago. In order to
cross the threshold from childhood to the world of adults,
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all children must submit to a period of initiation which
entitles them to become fully-fledged members of the
group. Th e intermediate stage of adolescence has no spe
cial status in Melanesian society. The severity of the tests
varies or varied according to the island concerned:
amongst members of the Small Nambas in Malakula. the
trials last at least two months during which time the in iti
ate must hide alone in the forest and hunt for his own food
- wild plants and roots as well as any birds that he
manages to snare in im provi sed traps. But in Tanna the
tests are less severe. The boys are kept apart for two
months while their circumcision cut heals. They rema in
isolated from the world of women and other children, and
during this time it is the men of the group who bring them
their food.

At the end of the afternoon , the ritual is
bro ugh t to a close w ith the gift-g iv ing
ceremony. The host group presents it s
allies with the many pigs they are
giving them. The animals are brought
in with their legs tied, slung on slender
tree -trunks carried by several men
each , and then killed with a club. The
bigger the pig, the less hair it has , the
greater its value. The quality of a
nekowiar, and the honour it reflects on
the group which has organized it, is
m easured according to the number
and val ue of the pigs g iven to the
invit ed guests.



A road of peace

Preceded by their tribal chiefs, the
tok a den cers slowly m ake a tour of the

lines of offe ri ngs, takin g p osses sion
o f the p igs and the kav a ro ots which

have been presented to them.

The purpose of the nekowiar is to exalt the alliance by
celebrating the honour of all those participating. By so doing,
it constitutes a "road of peace" , and helps strengthen the
cultural and political unity of the island. Each of the groups of
allies whi ch on the day of the festival enters into this
competit ive exchange in fact constitutes a real network,
which, through the workings of the chain of alliances, in
which each one extends the invitation to the one which
comes next in line, can spread over great distances and go
from one side of the island to the other, and in fact may take
in whole regions. Those concerned in the ritual then number
not merely th e few hundred who, on an average, actually
attend a classic toka festival , but more than a thousand,
sometimes two thousand, which is a considerable number in
proportion to the size of the island.

The ritual is never immutably fixed. With each new
ceremony the songs and dances have to be recreated . They
are the work of specialized magicians who find their
inspiration in the sacred springs and trees where blows the
spirit of another of Tanna's gods, Mwatiktiki. In addit ion to
being an exchange of gifts and dances, the nekowiar is
also an aesthetic competition .
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Kastom no save tet Tannese custom, like that of the whole of Vanuatu, is
basically a med itation on alliance. In this sense it is immortal,
because it is the necessary link whi ch enables each local
group to forge bonds with others to form an entity.

It has often been predicted , to my mind somewhat
prematurely, that the traditional Melanesian un iverse, some
times descr ibed as archaic or as under sentence of death as a
result of m odern development, is on the verge of extinction .
There is no denying that society is changi ng and evolvin g
more and more rap idly in Vanu atu , but there are astoni sh ing
instances of revival. "Kastorn i no save tet" (Custom cannot
die) say the men of traditional society . The most astonishing
thing of all is Melanesian soci ety's ability, in Vanuatu, to
rebuild itself in its own likeness, despite the multiple chan ges
which have affected it throughout its history. Perhaps in
years to come it will retain this ability. If so, it will be able
to preserve what has been th e core of its identity from
time immemorial.
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As in all traditional Vanuatu
societies, initiation rites are

com m on on Tanna, especially
th e ci rcumcis ion of young bo ys.

After th e op eration, boys
remain isolated for nearly two

months in a sp ecial hut, and no
contact with women is all o w ed.
A great feast called kawur takes

place at th e end of their
isolation when th ey rejo in their

families: on this day th ey are
th e heroes of the Custom.
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